
CREDIT REFERENCE TEMPLATE BUSINESS PLANS

The guide is an annotated version of the Business Plan template with notes from our Business Check out our Cash Flow
Forecast guide and template >>.

Note: For established businesses If you have an established business the information you want to present is the
same. If you're looking to get money from investors, you need a customized business plan with zero errors.
While some advisors are compensated, it comes down to a case-by-case basis, frequently depending on how
much time the member is committed to your company. Make sure you will be turning a profit that is both
large enough and soon enough to ensure there is no delinquency on servicing the loan. This section also
includes a clear and concise overview of the goals your business is trying to achieve over a set period of time.
Make the statement mean something. Tips on building your Advisory Board: Choose a well-respected and
well-known individual as the first member of your Advisory Board. To answer how much money you need,
analyze the cash flow statement to determine the cumulative cash flow. Keep in mind, an equity owner may
expect to have a voice in company decisions, even if they do not own a majority interest in the business. Paid
Business Plan Templates The pro of going the free route is that, well, the templates are free. Most small
business equity sales are private transactions. It takes less than 10 minutes to complete, it automatically
calculates financials for you, plus you can choose from 10 professional designs. Once you're done, you can
send it out and track opens and views through PandaDoc. If you never flesh out a full business plan, make sure
you create a fantastic executive summary. Notable clients 9. Gives you a clear strategy to follow when things
get busy. Include factors that may affect the time frame of production and how you'll deal with potential
problems such as rush orders. Compile an appendix for official documents Finally, assemble a well-organized
appendix for anything and everything 1 investors will need to conduct due diligence and 2 you or your
employees will need easy access to moving forward: Deeds, local permits, and legal documents Business
registries and professional licenses Patents and intellectual properties State and federal identification numbers
or codes Key customer contracts and purchase orders As you include documents in the appendix, create a
miniature table of contents and footnotes throughout the rest of the plan linking to or calling attention to them.
For our purposes context of a private company that is most likely a startup or small but growing business , a
Board of Directors is comprised of investor s , founder s , CEO and independent board member s who have
substantial business and industry experience. New York StartUP! Make sure everything ties together by
linking every strategy to your core objectives. Having worked in the food industry, print and online
journalism, and marketing, she is now a freelance contributor for Business News Daily. Feel free to shake up
the line up over time. Please note, the following documents should open on any device with a document
viewer and editor but for the best user experience, we recommend editing this template on a desktop. Roles
and responsibilities within the company. Otherwise, you might come off as an amateur. SCORE offers options
for startups and established businesses, and you'll find plans for business planning, financing, marketing, etc.
S-Corporations You can elect a special tax status with the IRS to have your corporation not be taxed at the
corporate level instead, it would be taxed as a pass-through entity. Your sales and marketing plans: This
section is all about how you are planning to attract customers. Do this on a monthly basis for at least the first
year for a startup business. Section 6: Operating Plan The operating plan outlines the physical requirements of
your business, such as office, warehouse, retail space, equipment, inventory and supplies, labor, etc. Other
Location can be an important aspect of your business even if you are not in retail or manufacturing. The
one-page business plan is separated into several sections such as vision, mission, objectives, strategies and
action plans. For additional guidance, you may want to review the Executive Summary Template that I
recently covered on Forbes as well. InvoiceBerry InvoiceBerry is primarily an invoicing and tracking
platform, but the company offers free business plan templates for freelancers and small businesses. Below are
three ways to reignite your plan: Refocus When you wrote your original business plan, you likely identified
your specific business and personal goals. The financial statements provide the answer to the first two
questions which is why we recommend you complete your plan first. Some customers may not pay for 30 days
or longer, which means the business needs a cash balance to operate. Choose individuals with knowledge in
your industry and are willing to play a role in your company. Section 5: Ownership and Management Plan
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This section describes the legal structure, ownership, and if applicable the management, and staffing
requirements of your business.


